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Immigration and international law

I Much less cooperation in immigration than in other issue
areas

I 366 bilateral labor migration treaties (BLMTs) between
1945-2005

I 800 PTAs between 1945-2005
I 2000 BITs between 1990-2000

I Puzzle of immigration and international law
I Why is there so much less cooperation?
I Why cooperate at all?



Is cooperation on immigration important?

I Helps direct the flow of migrants
I BLMTs regulated migration in Europe during the

“Guestworker” Era
I BLMTs have made a resurgence since the end of the Cold War

in Europe and East Asia

I Help explain cooperation in difficult policy areas
I Positive externality for the sending state
I Receiving state faces high sovereignty costs
I Receiving state is also very powerful



Why does cooperation occur on migration?

I Coordination problem
I Receiving state gives migrants from the sending state special

admission
I Sending state screens migrants for the receiving state
I Receiving state foist screening costs onto sending state
I Sending state gets decrease unemployment, increased

remittances, and some control

I When does a receiving state sign these?
I When firms need semi- or high-skill labor → firms face higher

screening costs
I When semi- or high-skill labor is scarce → firms face higher

vacancy costs

I What about shirking?
I Choose sendings states with similar preferences and that have

already shown that they do not shirk



Bilateral labor migration treaties over time

Figure: Number of treaties per year
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States that signed BLMTs

Sending state

Receiving state North South Europe Africa Middle Asia Austral- Total
America America East Asia

North America 30 0 1 0 0 2 0 33

South America 0 7 20 0 0 5 0 32

Europe 2 3 166 5 37 12 0 225

Africa 0 0 1 10 0 0 0 11

Middle East 0 0 5 0 11 9 0 25

Asia 1 0 0 0 0 13 0 14

Austral-Asia 0 0 23 0 1 1 1 26

Total 33 10 216 15 49 42 1 366



What effect do they have on migration?

Figure: % of migrants from the sending state
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What are these treaties about?

I Three types: settler, individual worker and project worker
I Common provisions of the treaties

I Receiving state tells sending state how many and what type of
immigrants they want

I Typically request semi- or high-skilled workers
I Protect migrants’ rights

I Industries covered
I Early treaties: agriculture and mining
I Mid-1950s-1970s: all industries
I 1990s-: Construction, healthcare and agriculture

I Enforcement
I No enforcement mechanism
I Taking no migrants is not listed as a violation of the treaty



Can our usual theories about cooperation explain BLMTs?

I Reciprocity: Migrants only move one way

I Issue linkage: Not explicitly the case but could happen

I Credible commitments/ signaling type: Why commit to a
weak sending state or migrants?

I Tying hands: Maybe, but how will the sending state punish
the receiving state for a violation?



Testing the arguments

DV: Originating treaties Clustered SE Dyad Fixed Effects Clustered SE Dyad Fixed Effects

Immi. policy RS (1 yr lag) 7.91e-01** 6.82e+00***
(2.90e-01) (2.03e+00)

Labor productivity RS (1 yr lag) 6.34e-05*** -7.35e-05* 8.71e-05*** 3.32e-04**
(6.69e-06) (3.08e-05) (1.82e-05) (1.22e-04)

Regional competition 1.18e+00** 1.19e+00 5.81e-01 9.44e-02
(4.06e-01) (7.47e-01) (5.58e-01) (8.62e-01)

SS competition 2.33e+00*** 1.52e+00*** 2.57e+00*** 1.38e+00+
(2.29e-01) (4.19e-01) (3.14e-01) (7.17e-01)

GDP per capita SS -6.16e-05+ -2.61e-05 1.93e-05 -1.88e-04
(3.27e-05) (1.33e-04) (3.76e-05) (2.32e-04)

Urban population SS 2.28e-05* 1.57e-04* 3.47e-05*** 4.52e-04**
(9.92e-06) (6.22e-05) (9.45e-06) (1.74e-04)

Econ treaty 6.39e-02 2.83e-02 9.56e-01* 1.47e+00
(2.55e-01) (5.87e-01) (4.66e-01) (1.22e+00)

RS anocracy -5.93e-02 1.26e+00 2.89e+00* 1.33e+01
(5.15e-01) (1.64e+00) (1.35e+00) (3.17e+03)

RS democracy 2.70e+00** 1.61e-01 5.11e+00** 2.53e+01
(1.02e+00) (2.81e+00) (1.97e+00) (3.17e+03)

Exec Constraints RS -5.22e-01** -1.43e-01 -1.16e+00*** -1.93e+00
(1.74e-01) (4.83e-01) (2.96e-01) (1.65e+00)

RS democratizing -4.97e-01 -1.73e+00 -5.23e-01 -6.13e+00
(5.72e-01) (1.49e+00) (5.89e-01) (4.25e+00)

Ratio of GDP 3.60e-03 -4.54e-01 -4.35e-02 -2.29e+00
(2.10e-02) (3.84e-01) (2.13e-01) (2.27e+00)

Ratio of GDP2 -1.02e-04 6.44e-03 -1.46e-02 1.82e-01
(1.52e-04) (7.88e-03) (2.13e-02) (1.21e-01)

Dyadic trade/Total RS Trade 3.38e+01* 6.32e+01* 1.93e+01 1.32e+02+
(1.62e+01) (2.76e+01) (1.28e+01) (6.94e+01)

Dyadic trade2 -1.22e+02 -3.87e+01 -4.50e+01 -6.21e+01
(1.06e+02) (7.28e+01) (5.12e+01) (1.76e+02)

Alliance 7.96e-01* -1.19e+00 4.69e-01 -1.32e+00
(3.10e-01) (1.24e+00) (4.42e-01) (2.88e+00)

Capabilities SS -2.98e+01+ -3.55e+02** -3.69e+01+ -6.61e+02*
(1.74e+01) (1.27e+02) (1.93e+01) (3.13e+02)

Alliance*Capabilties SS -2.07e+01 6.44e+01 -1.04e+01 5.55e+01
(2.24e+01) (6.85e+01) (2.46e+01) (2.29e+02)

Veto players 4.61e+00*** 2.99e+00 6.98e+00*** 5.89e+01**
(1.34e+00) (2.98e+00) (2.06e+00) (2.16e+01)

Veto players*Democracy -3.30e+00* 2.69e+00 -2.24e+00 -5.24e+01*
(1.65e+00) (3.51e+00) (2.58e+00) (2.24e+01)

Observations 424450 1699 84624 870

Standard errors in parentheses. Also included years since treaty, splines, and constant.
+ p < 0.10, * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001



Conclusion

I Much less cooperation on migration than on trade or capital
flows

I Treaties occur when screening costs are high and sending
states can be trusted to screen migrants and pay for some of
the costs of screening

I Little evidence for our usual theories of cooperation based on
prisoner’s dilemma

I May shed light on how to get cooperation on issues that
similarly involve externalities, high sovereignty costs and
asymmetric treaty partners



Thank you!



Results on originating and amending treaties

DV: All treaties Clustered SE Dyad Fixed Effects Clustered SE Dyad Fixed Effects

Immi. policy RS (1 yr lag) 1.98e-01 2.87e+00*
(3.06e-01) (1.43e+00)

Labor productivity RS (1 yr lag) 7.66e-05*** -2.42e-05 1.09e-04*** 4.07e-04***
(7.00e-06) (2.05e-05) (2.13e-05) (9.50e-05)

Regional competition 5.82e-01+ 5.80e-01 -3.28e-01 -5.70e-01
(3.40e-01) (4.76e-01) (4.41e-01) (7.28e-01)

SS competition 2.08e+00*** 1.32e+00*** 2.15e+00*** 1.09e+00+
(1.96e-01) (3.46e-01) (2.48e-01) (5.81e-01)

GDP per capita SS -3.49e-05 8.08e-05 2.98e-05 -1.85e-04
(3.14e-05) (9.97e-05) (3.56e-05) (1.89e-04)

Urban population SS 3.31e-05*** 1.13e-04** 3.94e-05*** 5.16e-05
(8.97e-06) (3.89e-05) (9.77e-06) (7.88e-05)

Econ treaty -5.43e-02 -1.90e-01 4.96e-01 8.63e-01
(2.40e-01) (4.74e-01) (3.57e-01) (8.71e-01)

RS anocracy -9.99e-03 1.30e+00 4.58e+00*** 1.04e+01
(4.60e-01) (1.45e+00) (1.38e+00) (1.00e+03)

RS democracy 3.29e+00* 1.02e+00 6.56e+00* 1.81e+01
(1.28e+00) (2.41e+00) (3.18e+00) (1.00e+03)

Exec Constraints RS -6.75e-01** -1.46e-01 -1.39e+00* -4.47e-01
(2.30e-01) (3.92e-01) (5.45e-01) (1.40e+00)

RS democratizing -5.23e-02 -1.19e+00 -3.79e-01 -2.76e+00
(3.89e-01) (1.04e+00) (6.70e-01) (2.90e+00)

Ratio of GDP -7.04e-03 -1.94e-01 1.42e-01 3.08e+00+
(2.22e-02) (2.02e-01) (3.06e-01) (1.79e+00)

Ratio of GDP2 -4.81e-05 3.15e-03 -4.05e-02 -1.17e-01
(1.54e-04) (3.07e-03) (4.97e-02) (1.23e-01)

Dyadic trade/Total RS Trade 3.92e+01** 9.71e+00 3.59e+01** 1.22e+01
(1.33e+01) (1.78e+01) (1.32e+01) (3.41e+01)

Dyadic trade2 -1.44e+02 3.36e+01 -1.02e+02 -1.83e+01
(9.04e+01) (6.01e+01) (6.78e+01) (1.53e+02)

Alliance 5.84e-01+ -2.25e-01 3.30e-01 3.03e-01
(3.07e-01) (1.32e+00) (4.19e-01) (2.91e+00)

Capabilities SS -4.45e+01** -2.61e+02* -4.77e+01* -3.19e+02
(1.67e+01) (1.08e+02) (1.87e+01) (1.96e+02)

Alliance*Capabilties SS -1.69e+01 4.37e+01 -2.89e+01 -6.12e+01
(1.94e+01) (6.87e+01) (2.39e+01) (2.08e+02)

Veto players 5.86e+00*** 3.44e+00 5.71e+00* 5.73e+01**
(1.23e+00) (2.33e+00) (2.67e+00) (1.87e+01)

Veto players*Democracy -4.05e+00** 3.29e+00 -5.06e-01 -4.82e+01*
(1.38e+00) (2.87e+00) (2.82e+00) (1.91e+01)

Observations 424507 1837 84672 1004

Standard errors in parentheses. Also included: years since treaty, spline and constant.
+ p < 0.10, * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001




